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In light of the Manchester Areana bombing, the Headmaster and Reverend Jonathan have made one message.

It's at times like this that clergy get rightly asked searching and demanding questions. How can there be a God
when such appalling acts of violence towards vulnerable young people such as the Manchester attack happen?
The truth is that for many clergy myself included we ask ourselves the same question. A friend of mine - a leading
theologian - was noticeably silent on facebook following the events of Monday night. It was yesterday that he felt
able to say simply "I am confused and angry." It was a moment of raw honesty and I for one am grateful that he
articulated what many of us are probably feeling.

I think the starting point in all of the complexity and hurt of this attack is to acknowledge the brutal and unforgiving
reality of what has happened. For me the same applies when we look at the reality of
the cross. Jesus the 33year old man going to an unimaginably horrific and
unjustified death. The disciples look on in horror. How can this be?
There is confusion. There is an- ger. What does this event say
about the God in which we have trusted?
Jesus articulates this whilst on the cross. In his own pain,
despair and vulnerability he cries out "Eloi eloi lama sa-
bachthani?" meaning "My God, my God, why have you
abandoned me?" It is a cry for humanity. Why? Why?
Why? All of the psalms in one question. The cross with
all of its symbolism and Jesus in his own tortured hu-
manity represents all that is wrong in the world.
Manchester on Monday night was at the cross and for
many the cry was and is 'How can God allow such a
horrific act to take place?' Has God indeed abandoned
us? At the cross we are to- day the broken body of Christ.
And as in Easter Saturday there is the painful silence and
waiting. What next? Where do we go from here? But then there
is Easter Sunday. From death and the horror of the cross comes
renewed life and vision. For Man- chester the terrible events of Mon-
day night are not the end of their story - our story. It was and is a painful and
shocking moment in their own journey - our journey - from the cross to Easter.

Signs of Easter - God's renewing presence - are being seen and felt, wonderfully, inspiringly, reassuringly in
Manchester. The work and care of the police and emergency services. The acts of generosity and giving by people
in Manchester to home, feed and support victims and their families. The public declarations that we all stand
together and the call to unity and love over hate and division. The Manchester Emergency Fund set up by
Manchester City Council and the British Red Cross. The list goes on. And in all of that I find myself deeply
reassured and comforted in the reality that there are good people out there and they step up when it is needed.
And I also find myself believing in the presence and movement of God in and through those people. Where is God
in the midst of such tragedy and pain? Could he be in the hand of the stranger who holds the hand of the victim
because that is an expression of love and God is love? Signs of Easter. Signs of new life - resurrection in and
amongst us. It was Oscar Romero (one of our whole school focusses at the moment) who said "I do not believe in
death without resurrection." Manchester - all of us - need to take hold of that because there we find real hope.
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Admiral Sir Philip Jones KCB ADC, the First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval
Staff, is the Royal Navy’s professional head and chairman of the Navy Board.
For many years Sea Cadets were appointed to serve him as Navy Board
Cadets but this year Sir Philip tasked CCF RN HQ to find him 3 CCF RN or
RM cadets from the CCF schools across the UK.  These 3 would be
appointed as the first ever First Sea Lord Cadets.

Lt Cdr Geraldine Poulet-Bowden proposed Connor Hare for the honour as
he has been a member of the Corps of Drums in the CCF National Band
since he was in Year 9 and was therefore known to HQ staff in Portsmouth.
So quick off the mark was she that Connor was the first nomination received
and to everyone’s delight, he was selected.

Connor and his proud parents attended his Vesting Day on board HMS
VICTORY on Friday 07 April during the Easter holidays.  The photograph
shows Connor receiving his badge of office from the First Sea Lord.

Our school 'Romero Cross' has
started to be decorated and with the
creative ideas of our community.
Many thanks to Mr Kaminski for
building it and Mr Whittles who has
drawn Christ on the Cross. It's
brilliant!

We hope that the Cross will now
journey around our community
before it reaches its final destination,
our tent service on Tuesday 4th July.

If you would like to contribute to it -
please contact Rev Jonathon.

On the 8th June Trinity like the rest of the UK will go to the polls.
Year 9 are running a mock election in school.  Last week they
launched their parties and their manifestos.  They are trying to
re-create the experience adults have - asking students to register to
vote online, receive a polling card and then cast their vote on the big
day.  Mr Coen will be the returning officer and will announce the
result via a video message on Friday 9th June in Prep and Senior
assemblies.
Year 9 have 4 parties with a range of policies focussing on Education, Opportunities for Young People and Equality.
Students from Year 5 to Year 10 listened to the party leaders outline their policies in assembly during the week.  We
wish all our candidates good luck as well as the team managing the election mechanism.
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The Monkey app advertises itself as “a place to have fun chats with new people from all over the world! When you’re
matched with a new person, you can tap time to keep chatting. If the other person taps time too, the call goes on.
Add someone as a friend so you send them clips, messages and drawings.”

Surrey Police Force are warning that as users are connected at random to engage in a 10 second live video chat
with a stranger this puts young people at risk.  Although it contravenes the Monkey app usage rules the content of
the videos can be explicit or abusive and children and young people are vulnerable to exploitation through the
opportunity for private chat with people they don't know.  Users must be 13 or over to use the app and if they are
under 18 should have parental permission but in reality children younger than this are using the app and many do
so without parental knowledge.  The Monkey App website states that they monitor 24/7 posts that have been
reported as inappropriate by users.  They also have a clear set of community guidelines for more information visit
http://monkey.cool/.

What can you do?
1.       Monitor what your child has
access to on all devices.
2.       Be informed – download the
apps and try them yourself or
research about them online.
3.       Talk with your child about
what apps they are using and
discuss their online safety.  Not
sure where to start?  Why not sign
up to the NSPCCs Icebreaker
email series and “Become an
expert in your child's online world
in six weeks”.
https://nspcc.o2.co.uk/
4.       Encourage them to report
any issues they have and make
sure they know you are there to
support them.

The Royal Air Force Education
Roadshow came to teach our KS3
students about the Science of flight
and to give them an insight into the
range of different jobs in the RAF.
The team were very enthusiastic
and used a variety of exciting dem-
onstrations which included Inspire 1
a state of the art drone, Virtual Real-
ity headsets, a huge Rubens tube
and last but definitely not least a jet
engine which left us all stunned by
the sheer volume and power this
small engine could produce!
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This term Year 7 and 8 have been
learning about pantomimes and
on Wednesday 10th May they
treated us to two performances
“Snow White” and “Cinderella”.
Every student in these year
groups took part and the quality of
the performances they created
was excellent. They should all be
very proud of themselves.

This year’s show turned out to be quite
an event for the school. As in previous
years, our students impressed
audiences and visitors with a range of
demonstrations and exhibitions, taking
full advantage of the opportunities to
showcase their own talents and, of
course, the school itself.

Our amazing Science Buskers once
again attracted a lot of attention,
performing on the Main Stage as well as
the Trinity School stand. The
broadcasting media took a keen interest
with presenters from BBC Radio Devon
interviewing the Buskers live on air. Later
our students could be seen on TV
confidently conversing with
correspondents from BBC TV’s Spotlight
programme as they recorded for their
evening show. The media exposure
continued on Saturday as Mrs Eaton-
Jones was interviewed on local station
Radio Exe.

Our musicians also provided the
soundtrack to the event, performing on
the main stage and at our stall.  Their
performances drew praise from the
public and reflected their passion and
talents in this area of school life.  Even
the Headmaster fancied himself as Noel
Gallagher from Oasis!

Stop The Press - The Sixth Form BTEC Performing Arts classes
produced  an amazing evening of music and entertainment.  With a
wide range of acts from the Upper Sixth BTEC “Third Edition” as well
as solo performances from Lily Marder, Jean-Luc Chenery, Georgia
Marney, Sennen Pappin.  Oakley Hall was transformed into a music
cafe, the perfect ‘Feel Good’ way to finish a busy first half of term.
Congratulations to all the performers and Mrs Arkell who has sup-
ported them as they prepared to stage the event as part of their
coursework.
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So far seven students have taken
the decision to join Mrs Atkins on
a life-changing trip to Morocco
with World Challenge. The stu-
dents from years 10, 11 and 12
have taken the plunge and
signed up to travel in July 2018
for 2 weeks of trekking, project
work in the local community and
learning about the culture of this
amazing country. They will expe-
rience the hectic pace of the Mar-
rakech souks as well as the
peaceful solitude of the Berber
villages in the High Atlas Moun-
tains. Fundraising begins in ear-
nest now as they work together
to raise the necessary funds. It’s
not too late to join them. See Mrs
Atkins for more details.

A beautiful sunset on Friday night seemed to auger well for the weather on
Saturday but this is Dartmoor after all so none was surprised to find that it was
grey and damp at breakfast time.  Final checks of kit completed and the 4
emergency bergens hoisted on to willing backs, the group departed at 0845
towards Irishman’s Wall.  Their clockwise route took in Oke Tor where lunch
was eaten under the red emergency bothies for protection from the high winds
and heavy rain.

A wet but jubilant group returned to Camp through the last of the torrential rain
exactly on schedule at 1545.  Congratulations to the participants Hannah
Greenwood, Ellie Humphrey, Isabel Sanderson, Daniel Fisac, Ben White,
Simon Lai and two new Year 10 cadets, Jonas Amar and Luis Bernat.

Congratulations to Dream Duangputta, Indy Henderson, Emily Pollard, Max Foulser, Ethan Placito and Steven So
for successfully completing the RN CCF Junior Leadership Course at HMS RALEIGH over the weekend of 12-14
May.  From the Friday evening to Sunday lunchtime they learned presentation skills, how to lead practical
leadership tasks, team work through orienteering, courage and perseverance on the RN obstacle course and how
to take drill.

They were inspired to attend by Jasmine Tucker and Ella Butler who gave up the final weekend of the February
half term Friday 17 to Sunday 19 to travel to HMS RALEIGH, Torpoint, in Cornwall.  In the dedicated cadet unit,
Conqueror Block, they too successfully completed the CCF RN Junior Leadership Course.
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A large group of Trinity pupils went to Exeter Arena to compete in the South
West ISA Athletics trials. All pupils enjoyed the experience of competing in a
purpose-built Athletics arena, all of them performing to the best of their ability
and representing the school perfectly.

The outstanding performances of the day from Senior students were those of
Jacob Evans winning 400m, Beth Cooper winning 1500m, Jon Aransaez
winning 200m, Ben White winning Triple jump, Barney Martin winning High
Jump, Benjamin Coen came second in 1500m, and Emily Syms second in
800m race, all of who will be going to Birmingham to represent the South West
at the ISA National Athletics later this term.

The Under 12 team, comprising of prep and
Year 7 pupils, journeyed over to
Okehampton to play in the Devon Cup.
Trinity batted first, with a good contribution
coming from Harrison Linnitt, but the stand
out performance was a superb 93 not out
from captain Benjamin Coen. Trinity posted
a demanding total of 177. Those who had not
batted all had a bowl, and this, together with
some fine bowling from the regulars,
restricted Okehampton to 107 from their twenty over. Trinity won by 70 runs
and will now play Exeter School in the next round after half term. Well done
all!

Jacob Evans in Year 10 who plays
as part of the Torbay Schools
Football team celebrated a
resounding victory against Yeovil
Schools 6-2 to become South
West Champions.  Jacob who
plays for Plymouth Argyle
Academy has had an excellent
season which is drawing to a
close.

This finished a successful
fortnight with Jacob being SW ISA
400m champion as well.
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Headmaster’s Commendations
Key Stage 3

Beth Holley, Grace Williams, Henry Dobson, Megan Allsop, Hannah Greenwood
Key Stage 4

Dream Duangputta, Steven So, Jensen Ruan, Paul Fu

Sixth Form

Sean O’Farrell, Diggory Puyal, Henry Keate, Abi Smith, Yasmin Westlake, Alex Horswill

Key Stage Commendations
Key Stage 3 Nil Marcet Luis Bernat Simon Lai

Benjamin Coen Key Stage 4 Max Foulser Will Collinson
Beth Holley Beth Cooper Steven So Yasmin Westlake

Grace Williams Dream Duangputta (2) Emma Gittoes (2) Abi Smith
Ben White Emily Pollard Jack Adams Alex Horswill

Daniel Fisac Ethan Placito (2) Sixth Form Chaney Lam
Ellie Humphrey Indie Henderson Georgia Marney Demi Tse

Hannah Greenwood Indy Henderson Harris Han Diggory Puyal
Henry Dobson Jasper Wright Jack Webb Ellie Smith

Holly Robinson (2) Jensen Ruan Jean Luc-Chenery Esther Li
Isabel Sanderson Jimmy Zhao (2) Paul Fu Henry Keate (2)

Jonah Spence Jonas Amar Ross McNaught Sean O’Farrell

Megan Allsop
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Saturday 10th June
10AM TO 12NOON &

2PM to 5PM
If you would like to

volunteer to support the
event please contact  us.
Swimming, Tombola,
lollies and much more

Today we said a heartfelt fairwell to Sue Taylor in catering who has worked
at Trinity for 18 years.  All of us will miss her smile and chat at the service
bar and her talents in the kitchen.  She leaves us to start a new venture
with her partner running a new cafe at the end of the sea wall in Holcombe
- a perfect stopping point on any walk or run.  We wish Sue and Steve all
the best in their new project and she will be hugely missed by all.
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Day Event Start Kick Off End
Tuesday 06 June U14 Rounders v Stover (A) 14:45 15:30 17:00

U14 Cricket v Bramdean (H) 14:15 14:30 16:00
Wednes-

day 07 June U15 Rounders Tournament at Stover
(A) 12:15 13:00 16:50

Deadline for Head of School
Applications 17:00

Theatre Trip to Wonderland -
 Princess Theatre TQ 18:00 22:00

Deadline for Head of School
Applications 17:00

U15 Rounders Tournament Stover
(A) 12.15 13:00 16.5

Thursday 08 June Swimming gala 13:40 14:00 15:30

Friday 09 June Bishop Sarah Visit 09:00 16:00

DofE Bronze Expedition 09:00 Overnight
Year 6 & 7 Social Event 16:00 19:30

Saturday 10 June DofE Bronze Expedition Over-
night 16:00

Open Morning 10:00 12:00
PTA Swim BBQ 14:00 17:00

Sunday 11 June Boarders' Trip Colour Rush in
Teignmouth 11:00 13:00

Monday 12 June KS3 Interhouse Rounders and
Cricket 14:00 15:40

U12 Rounders v Stover (H) 15:30 16:00 17:00
Tuesday 13 June Head of School Interviews 09:00

U14 Rounders Tournament Stover
(A) 12:00 13:00 16:30

U14 Cricket v Stover (A)
Wednes-

day 14 June DofE Gold Navigation Exercise
Dartmoor 09:00 17:00

Thursday 15 June U15 Rounders vs Paignton Academy
(A) 13:45 14:30 16:30

Friday 16 June Announcement of Heads of School 08:30
Saturday 17 June Boarders' Trip Splashdown 13:30 17:30

Please Note: External Exams - GCSE/A level - DO NOT appear on this
calendar.  Information can be found on the website or via student’s exam

timetables


